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you advising him of the probable time of the arrival of the Boats, &c. You
will furnish him with three Boats &c. if you they can be spared To insure
the receipt of this, I address you at Smithland, Ky., St Louis, & Louisville.
(Signed) Andrew Jackson
Draft in George Breathitt’s hand, DNA-RG 77 (20-1510). Shreve (1785–1851), a prominent
inland navigator and steamboat entrepreneur, had been the government’s superintendent of
western river improvements since 1826. On July 20, the War Department had appointed
Western Choctaw agent Francis Wells Armstrong (1783–1835) as special agent to superintend the western phase of the autumn Choctaw removal, from the Indians’ arrival on the
Mississippi River to their resettlement in the West (SDoc 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., vol. 1,
pp. 125–26, Serial 244). On September 8, the Department directed Shreve to have his steampowered snag boats Archimedes and Heliopolis ready at Memphis by October 25 to carry
the emigrants across to Arkansas (DNA-RG 77, M1113-3). Meanwhile, on September 7
Armstrong wrote AJ, stating that the boats would be needed sooner and asking him to issue
Shreve the instructions conveyed in this letter (DNA-RG 77, 20-1500). After delays, Shreve’s
boats assisted in transporting perhaps 3,000 Choctaws across the river in November.

To Levi Woodbury
[The first text below is a draft penned by Jackson’s secretary George
Breathitt with additions by Jackson. The second is the sent letter, entirely
in Breathitt’s hand.]
(Confidential)

Hermitage, Septr. 11. 1832.
My Dear Sir,
It has been more than intimated to me, by a confidential friend, that
efforts have been made, and perhaps not without success, by the nullifiers,
to disaffect the Officer of the Navy in command at charlston with towards
the Union, and secure his co-operation with them in the event of serious
difficulties happening.1 While I will not admit the probability of things in
the South coming to a desperate issue, still yet it behoves us to be ready
for any emergency. I communicate this information to you with the suggestion that you make such arrangements as will enable the Government
to be relieved, without if it should unfortunately become necessary, of any
difficulty in respect to this matter. It is further said that the Legislature will
be convened immediately after the elections in So Ca, and that their then
the nullifiers will determine their course (in S.C) will then be immediately
determined on.
It is likewise stated that the same efforts, which of a simular character
with to mentioned to have been used with the Navy, have also been tried
with practiced by the nullifiers upon the Army in whose cooperation they
confide. I desire you to communicate this confidentially to the Secretary
of War, and request him, for me, to make arrangements to relieve the
troops now at charlston at any time it may be desireable, 2and haveing in
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our Forts at charleston, officers, who cannot be corrupted by nullifyers.
The idea is, that by the treachery of our officers, to get possession of our
Forts, and thereby prevent a blockade. This must be guarded against, &
prevented.
I am becoming more and more convinced of the propriety of our having Captain Elliot afloat. 3at the Norfolk Station, that he may be in readyness to take command of the squadron that it may be ordered necessary
to that Charleston Station, should it become necessary employ, if any we
shall be required to use any.
I shall set out in a few days on my return to Washington via K.y.
and reach the city as soon as I can by easy marches. My health continues good. Make my respects & that of Mr Breathit to all the heads of
Departments & Bureaus & their families including your own and believe
me very respectfully yours
A. J.
LS draft in George Breathitt’s hand with additions by AJ, DLC (41).
1. Captain James Renshaw commanded at the Charleston station.
2. The text from here to the end of the paragraph is in AJ’s hand.
3. The text from here to the end of the letter is in AJ’s hand.

Confidential

Hermitage, Septr. 11. 1832.
My Dear Sir,
It has been more than intimated to me, by a confidential friend, that
efforts have been made, and perhaps not without success, by the nullifiers,
to disaffect the Officer of the Navy in command at charlston towards the
Union, and secure his co-operation with them in the event of serious difficulties happening.
While I will not admit the probability of things in the South coming to
a desperate issue, yet it behoves us to be ready for any emergency.
I communicate this information to you with the suggestion that you
make such arrangements as will enabe the Government to be relieved,
without if it should unfortunately become necessary, of any difficulty in
respect to this matter. It is further said that the Legislature will be convened immediately after the elections in South Carolina and that then the
nullifiers will determine their course. It is likewise stated that efforts, of a
similar character with those mentioned to have been used with the Navy,
have also been tried practiced by the nullifiers upon the Army, in whose cooperation they are represented to confide. I desire you to communicate this
confidentially to the Secretary of War, and request him, for me, to make
arrangements to relieve the troops now at charlston at any time it may be
desireable. We must have in our Forts at charlston Officers who cannot be
corrupted by the nullifiers. It is intimated that they expect by the treachery
of our Officers to get possession of our Forts, and thereby prevent a blockade. This must be guarded against, and, if attempted, prevented.
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I am becoming more and more convinced of our having Captain Elliot
afloat at the Norfolk station that he may be ready to take command of
any the squadron we have it may be necessary to employ, if we shall be
required to use any.
I shall set out in a few days on my return to Washington via Kentucky
and will reach the city as soon as we can by easy stages. My health continues good. Make my respects, as also Mr. Breathitt’s to the heads of
Departments, Bureaus, & their families not forgetting your own, and
believe me to be Very Respectfully Yr. friend
Andrew Jackson
LS in George Breathitt’s hand, DLC-Woodbury Papers (mAJs).

To Henry Toland
(Private)

Hermitage September 12th. 1832.
My Dr. Sir,
I reached home on the 15th. ultimo & found my son & Sarah in good
health. Sarah so far advanced in a state of Pregnancy that I cannot take
her on with me to the City as I intended, to which place I will set out to
morrow, via Kentucky, and by easy days Journeis endeavour to reach
Washington by the 12th. or 13th. of October. I find all things progressing
well in the political world, except in So. Carolina, where the excitement is
high and nullification, & secession, the order of the day by all those who
are under the influence of Mr. Calhoun. I have no doubt from the information I have just recd. that the nullifyers, unless checked by the good
sense of the reflecting part of the community, intend to carry their wicked
project to the extreme. It will be met promply with calm deliberation &
firmness by me. There is sufficient strength & power in the Government
to preserve itself, and I never will, so long as I fill the Executive is filled
by me, permit a few ambitious, and wicked demagogues, to destroy the
Union, and thereby the liberties of america, and the best hopes of the freedom of the world. I therefore set out tomorrow, to be at my post, to see
that the laws are duly executed in the south.
I have again to tresspass on your Goodness. I find all the articles
ordered have safely arrived; but the two peaces of sheeting, for beds, of
50 yards each, and it is more than probable that they were not purchased,
but, they were in the memorandom given to Major Lewis. Will you therefore have the goodness to purchase & send on for me to the care of Mr.
Josiah Nichols Nashville Two pieces of sheeting for beds. Three pieces of
good Point Blanketts, for Negroes, say 4 points, and one piece of good
bed ticking, and forward them as early as you can, for which draw on
me, as soon as I reach the city, which shall be paid.1 Have the goodness to
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